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PERFECTION AT LAST.A Plain Statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn ou 

matter ought to escape from the system 
through the secretions of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, 
opens and regulates these natural outlets 
for the removal of disease.

service and preached to the English 
f families at the mouth of the river and 

baptized four children. On the following 
Sunday, July 9th he read service at 
Maugerville to more than two hundred 
persons. He stated in his report to the 
S. P. G. that owing to the fact that the 
congregation was composed chiefly of 
Dissenters from New England and had 
had a Dissenting minister among them 
only two baptisms took place, but he 
added; “ if a prudent missionary could be 
settled among them I believe all their 
prejudices against our forms of worship 
would vanish.”

In 1770 David Burpee, then a young 
man of eighteen, kept a diary in wliich 
he very briefly noted down the principal 
occurences of his life from day to day. 
From it we learn that Mr. Zephaniah 
Briggs was preaching in Maugerville from 
May to August of that year. Mr. Briggs 
was doubtless a Congregationalist min
ister from New England. I quote the 
the following entries as to church services 
from David Burpee’s diary:—

Friday, Jany. 5th. Private meeting at 
Mr. Palmer’s and mother went there.

Sunday Jany. 14th. The meeting was 
atJMr. Barker’s, I went to meeting.

Sunday Jany. 21st. Meeting at Mr. 
Palmers, I went

Friday Feb. 2nd. Private^meeting was 
at our house.

Saturday 26th May Mr. [.Zephaniah 
Briggs came here.

Sunday 27th. May. Mr. Briggs preached 
at Mr. Smiths, his text was in Ephesians 
2nd., 8th. verse.

Sunday June 3rd. Mr. Briggs preached 
at Mr. Quinton’s from Isaiah"[lst 3rd.

Best Cough Cure.WHIPTHE EVENING GAZETTE NOTE AND COMMENT-
, . .... Little Rastus Wiman has been writ-

is imblmlied GmtcÂnry Streci.CXC ' ing an article in regard to Canada and
Editor nml Publisher its resources, which the North’American
--------- 7------------Review has published. Rastus gives a

most flattering account of Canada, show
ing that it is larger than the United 
States and richer in natural resources,and 
therefore able to stand alone. He wants 
tlie United States to enter into a com
mercial union with us, as the best thing 
that can be done at present,for a political 
union is, in his opinion, impossible just 
now. Rastus has evidently learned a 
thing or two since he began to dabble in 
Canadian political affairs. Rastus, how
ever, probably did not write the article to 
which his name is attached. No doubt 
it is the work of his good friend Mr. 
George lies, who is now in New York.

For all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

"I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs." —M. S. llandall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Our Entirely New
Heel Plate, Manufactured by the Improved Heel Plate Co. 

of Chicago, and cost more to manufacture than any 
TWO OTER Plates in the market. Yet we put 

them on all Overshoes and Rubbers

How the People Lived in the 
Early Days.

1011 X A. BOWES,

THE EVENING GAZETTE
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

The 1889 almanac of the Philadelphia 
Times is an admirable summary’ of use
ful, political and general information 
about the city and State. It is neatly 
got up and deserves warm praise.

HISTORY OF ITS CHURCH.
How S nil bury C’onnly Was Setll^df by 

the Hen of Massachusetts, /
t

thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

FREE OF CHARGE,Lung Diseases*A Paper Read Before the Nora Scotia/His

torical Societj/.

A Severe Attach.

Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 
writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of 
diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, 
we tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which gave immediate re
lief.

for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world." —James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine?’ —Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the PectoralTielpa 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used."—Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,

positively guarantee them to be far Superior to all 
;her Plates, as they are the Very Latest and most 

improved make. A trial will PROVE all our 
claims and thoroughly satisfy everyone.

Call and See Plates and Machines.
RUBBER HEADQUARTERS,

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.
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THE BAY SERVICE Scarcely had the Maugerville people 
settled themselves in their new possess
ions until they began the formation^of a 
church. I have before me a copy of the 
original church covenant attested to be 
correct by Humphrey Pickard, church 
clerk. It bears no date, but it probably 
was made in 1763 and certainly not later 
than 1764; it is in the following terms

“We whose names are hereto subscribed 
apprehending ourselves called of God 
(for the advancing of his Kingdom and 
edifying ourselves and posterity) to com
bine and embody ourselves into a dis
tinct Church Society and being for that 
end orderly dismissed from the Church
es to which we heretofore belonged: do 
(as we hope) with some measure of ser
iousness and sincerity take upon us the 
following profession and Covenant: viz.

“As to matters of faith we cordially ad
here to the principles of religion(at least 
the substance of them) contained in the 
Shorter Catechism of the Westminister 
Assembly of Divines wherewith also the 
New England Confession of Faith har- 
monizeth, not as supposing that there is 
any authority much less infallibility in 
these humane creeds or forms; but verily 
beliveing that these principles are drawn 
from and agreeable to the Holy Scripture 
which is the fountain and standard of 
truth; hereby declaring our utter dislike 
of the Pelagian Arminian principles vul
garly so called.

“In a firm belief of the aforesaid doct
rines from an earnest desire that we and

“Another lie nailed,” said a clerk as he 
nailed a “Selling Out at Cost” sign on the 
door.

There seems to be an impression 
abroad that at no distant day the Domin
ion Government will undertake the duty 
of issuing the currency, and take from the 
Banks the power of issuing notes as at 
present The people of this Province 
have had a rather painful experience of 
the evils of the present system, in loss to 
noteholders, resulting from the failure of 
the Westmoreland Bank, the Commer
cial Bank, and the Maritime Bank, and 

^ i they constantly experience its inconven
ience in having a discount exacted when 
the notes of one Province find their way 
into another. A Canadian note ought to 
lie of equal value in every province, and 
it should lie absolutely secure, two con
ditions which can only he fulfilled by 
making them government issues. 

------------------- ----------------------------------

It is understood that the American
steamer, City of Monticello, has been pur
chased for the Bay Service, at a cost of 
under $50,000. We doubt, however, wheth
er the jieople of St. John and the travell
ing public generally will be at 
tied with this arrangement. It was hoped 
and believed that a.new boat could and 
would lie procured for the Bay route, not 

old vessel, whose days of usefulness 
The City of

A Terrible Ten Years.
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., 

suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B. 
entirely cured her, making her like a 
new woman again, after other medicines 
had failed to relieve her.

all satis-

1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles,
You might as well look for confidence 

in confidence men as intelligence in an 
intelligence office.

The weakness and debliity which re
sult from illness may be speedily over
come by the use of Ayer’s Saraoar- 
illa. This is a safe, but powerful tome, 
assists digestion, regulates the liver and 
kidneys, and cleanses the blood of all 
germs of disease.

“You’re too fresh.” said the brine do 
the beef. “I acknowledge the corn,” re
plied the beef, humbly.

A gray heard on a man under 50 makes 
him look older than he is. The best dye 
to color brown or black is Buckingham’s 
dye for tlie whiskers.

must be nearly over.
Monticello was built at Wilmington

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Prkw *1 ; «lx bottles, $6.1866, so that she is upwards of twenty- 

two years old. If tlie science of marine ( 
architecture had been standing still for

STIFF tod SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,FANCY SOAPS,the past twenty-two years, the mere age 
of the City of Monticello would make I 
her an unsuitable vessel for the Bay.
Mr. W. H. Thorne, in a letter to the Sun, | _____
says that an iron steamer kept in good Mr, h r Emmerson, M. P. P. for Al- 
repair does not depreciate like a wooden foert is writing volnmenious letters to 
vessel, a statement which may he true the Moncton Transcript with a view to 
in a measure, but an iron steamer is no ju8tjfy his conduct in publishing an 
more free from the corroding tooth of artide in an Albert paper in which he 
time than a wooden one, and it is proba- gaid « Our cities are wasted without 
hie that owing to rust, the plates of the 
City of Monticello are not more than half as 
thick as they were when she was built 
and that, as a consequence, she is so 
much the weaker. The engines of a boat, 
built so long ago would lie quite anti
quated, for in nothing has there been a we have quoted, at once sets him down 
more rapid advance than in marine en- jn his own mind as both. We only wish 
gines. The City of Monticello would be to cau Mention to the singular fact that 
an expensive boat to run, and a great Emmerson, after writing such balder- 
deal of the supposed economy of purchas- ,]asli in one newspaper, should waste
ing an old l>oat, instead of a new one, . columns of the space of another paper in lie saved and with hopes that what we 
will disappear when the coal bills of the striving to explain away his own very are now doing may be a means of so 
steamer come to lie studied. The pur- easily understood words. great an happiness; we do now(under a
chasers of the Send did not find that they — **•:*" sense of our utter un worthiness of the
hail got much of a bargain, when they According to the despatches there is honollI. anil priviiedgea of God’s Covenant

people) in most solemn and yet free and 
chearful manner Give up ourselves and 
offspring to God the Father,1 to the Son, 
the Mediator, and the Holy Ghost the 
instructor, sanctifier and Comforter, to 
be henceforth the people and Servants 
of this God, to believe in all his Revela-

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

-IN IMITATION OF—
Apples. Piars, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (palk and deep), 
Mnrgsretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

Sunday 10 June Mr. Briggs preached 
again at Mr. Quinton’s from John’s Gos
pel 3rd and 3rd.

Sunday 24th June: the meeting is at 
Mr. Elisha Nevers’s. Mr, Briggs’ text was 
Matthew 5th. 15th.

Sunday 1st July. Today Mr. Briggs 
preached at Mr. Nevers’s from Corinthi
ans 15th. 25th and 26th. verses.

Sunday 8th July Mr. Briggs preached 
at Mr. Smith’s from Hebrews 11th chap
ter and part of 14th.*and 15th. verses and 
from Titus 3rd and 8th verse.

Thursday 12th July. Mr. Briggs preach
ed from Ezekiel 18th, 30th. verse.

Sunday 15th July '1770, Mr. Briggs 
preached at Mr. Nevers’s from Romans 
3rd and 19th. verse.

July 22nd Mr. Briggs preached at Mr, 
Anderson’s from Proverbs 15th and 17th.

Sunday 29th July. Mr. Briggs preached 
at Mr. Quinton’s from 2nd Corinthians 
8th chap., 18,19, 20th and 21st verses.

Sunday 5th August, 1770, Mr. Briggs 
preached at Mr. Quinton’s from Ephesi
ans 2nd and 1st. and 2nd verses.

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
Will he sold low by the Doz. or Box con

taining three cakes each. CHRIST
MAS CARDS and goods suitable 

for Holiday Presents now 
opening. Great reduct

ion on former prices.

T. 0. SHANTERS Etc
inhabitants,” “ our houses without men,” 
and our “ land is utterly desolate ” It 
would be a superfluous task for the 
Gazette to call Emmerson a contemptible 
liar and a ridiculous crank, for every 
man who reads such a sentence as that

FUR CAPS
E. D. McAETHUR, —IN—

FEKNIAW LAMB, BOK AK AN ASTRACAS, OKI Hi
ll Kit, ICELAND, OTTEK, SEAL, HEAVEII. 

BALTIC SEAL, Etc.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD Medical Hall,
No 59 Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square._______

Is the only nutriment that will perman
ently cure Nervous Prostration and De
bility. Creates new blood faster than 
any other preparation. It is daily saving 
life in cases of

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.CAFE ROYAL,onrs may receive the love of Hhem and

DonivlUc Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

CONSUMPTION,
Typhoid and Scarlet Fever, 

Diphtheria,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool lloom in Connection.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES,

came to run her, for her consumption of an individual in California who is very 
coal, if driven at onv speed, was enormous , anxious to he known as the author of the 
and'probably the same will prove true Murchison letter. Some people would 
of the Delaware vessel. Nothing lias ! rather be infamous than obscure and Mr. 
lieen said so far alwvut the speed of the ; George Osgood of Los Angles seems to be 
City Of Monticello, whether it is eight : one of this miserable class. Bad as was his 
knots or fifteen. The travelling public conduct, however, it was not worse than 
want a vessel that will run from St. John ( that of those leaders of the Republican 
to Digby in three hours and that can

Bright’s Disease,
Pneumonia,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.And all Diseases of Children. WILLIAM CLARK.

These entries show that the people of 
Maugerville were very well supplied with 

tions, to accept of his method of Recon- preaching during the summer of 1770 at 
ciliation, to obey all his Commands and least.
to keep all his ordinances, to look to and ' On the 30th April 1765 all the townships 
depend upon him to do all for us, and on the St. John river were formed 
work all in us especially relating to our j jnto a county under the name of 
eternal salvation, being sensible that of Sunbury. 
ourselves we can do nothing.
“And it is also our purpose and resolution 

(by divine assistance) to discharge the 
duties of Christian love and Brotherly 
watchfulness towards each other, to train 
up our children in the nurture and admo
nition of the Lord, Commanding them 
and our Household to keep^the way of 
the Lord; to join together in 
and maintaining the Pobliek worship of 
God among us, carefully and joyfully to at
tend upon Christ’s Sacrament and institu
tions; to yield all obedience and submis
sion to Him or them that shall from time 
to time in an orderly manner be /mi 
overseers of the flock, to submit to all the 
regular administrations and censures of 
the Church and to contribute all in our 
power unto the regularity and peaceable
ness of those administrations.

“And respecting Church discipline it is 
our purpose to adhere to the method 
contained in the platform for the sub
stance of it agreed upon by the synod at 
Cambridge in New England Ano. Dom 
1648 as thinking these methods of Church 
Discipline the nearest the Scripture and 
most likely to maintain and promote 
Purity, order and peace of any.

“And we earnestly pray that God would 
be pleased to smile upon this our under
taking for his Glory, that whilst we thus 
subscribe with our hands to the Lord

ISSEfSFBEE
rented. Heavy Solid Bold 
.Hunting Case». Both ladiee 

gent»’sties, with works

__.1K£>ÏÏÏ1«3‘&
^clily c.a -wm. on. ùee,
sn.r,:,°Bo,r.S„Td

61 L’liavlottc Street.BOVINE LIQUID FOOD m
MANUFACTURED BY

wm up FOOD CO.,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
In Digby in three hours and that can go . party who undertook to make political 
ol,t in any weather. We donbt if the capital out of the answer of Lord Sack- 
City of Monticello can do this, yet any I ville, and worked up the anti British feel- 
lioat that does less will not be satisfactory, ing of the nation in order to influence 
Besides the principle of going to the ’ votes. In the United States, unfortunate- 
United States for a steamer to run ly, the moral sense of the people has be- 
in onr waters is objectionable, come so blunted that acts, w hich in any 
If a paddle steamer will beat answer the other conntrywonld be deemed infamous, 
requirements of the Bay service there is | are applauded and admired, 
no reason why she should not be built ^ Chuter of Commerce has
here, engines and all. In our opinion a ^ hçlding a meeting to demand the 
steamer as good as the City of SL John imm6diate conatmction of the railway 
was, when first built, w’lth perhaps a ht- from Haryey to Moncton. They, ns well 
tie more beam, and a little less guard ^ th le « Fredericton and Mono- 
would answer the requirements, andsuch to are dreadftily afraid that St. John 
a steamer could be brntt for about forty derive rome adjuge from the
thousand dollars. Why not give our OTn con8tn]ction (lf the short Line. The
mechanics a chance in this steamboat iaU wMch th deeirc s0 much will 
business? Why go to the De aw-are and baÿy ^ bmlt> bnt hardly this year 
purchase an old trap, which the Yankees or next do we think think tbat thc 
w-ont have and which will be an object ofthose who think it will injure
of ridicule and censure bJ‘hV^'<7 St. John will be justified. The country 
travelling public We rust that the gen- opennpwil, become tributary to
tlemei, interested w. 1 ~ler 1this j mcrease „„r trade, aild
matter o purchasing the C,ty of Mon‘‘- „ h freight wi„ r
cello, ami turn their attention to Uie 
building of a steamer here, which could ‘
he completed and ready for service in the j j* j8 now a good many days since we 
Bay before the 1st of next June, and , respectfully suggested to Mr. Charles W. 
therefore in good time for the summer Weldon, M. P. for the city and county of 
travel. j St, John, the propriety and necessity of

his making some public declaration of 
his views on the question of annexation.

I We again humbly suggest that he take 
I his constituents into his confidence as to 
! his opinions and intentions at as early a 
date as possible, and we tender him the 

i use of the columns of the Gazette for

REPRESENTING»nd°»ftoèjw»k»vekeptOn the 29th. of May 
of that year a writ was issued to the in
habitants of the new County directing 
them to choose a fit person to represent 
them in the General Assembly of Nova 
Scotia. Their choice was Charles Morris, 
son of the first Surveyor General of 
Nova Scotia. In 1766 the people of Son- 
burv appear to have had tvd the machi
nery of government in' full operation.

It is therefore curious to find in that 
very year a marriage celebrated as de
scribed in the following document:— B 

“Maugerville Feb. 23 1766.
“In the presence of Almighty God and 

this Congregation Gervas Say and Anna 
Russell, inhabitants of the above said 
township, enter into marriage Covenant 
lawfully to dwell together in the fear of 
God the remaining part of our 
order to perform all ye duties necessary 
betwixt husband and wife as witness our 
hands.

Daniel Palmer 
Fras. Peabodj’.
Sami. Whitney.
Richard Estey.
George Hayward 
David Palmer.
Edwd. Coye.
Gervas Say one of the principals in 

this affair and three of the witnesses 
Richard Estey, Daniel Palmer and Ed- 
wardfCoye were signers of the original 
Church Covenant, so it must lie presumed 
that the marriage thus solemnized was 
regarded as perfectly regular, and it is 
probable that, in the absence of a mini
ster competent to perform the ceremony 
this was the ordinary mode of marriage.

The promise made by the members in 
the ChurchCovenant to discharge the duty 
ot “Brotherly watchfulness toward each 
other” seems to have been religiously 
observed in Maugerville. A great many 
entries in the early records of the Maug- 
erville Church are devoted to matters 
of discipline. A few examples will suffice 
to illustrate this:—

“August the 29th day, 1773. Then the 
Church appointed a meeting to be held 
at the house of Mr. Moses Pickard on the 
7th day of September and chose Mr • 
Richard Estey, Daniel Palmer, Hum
phrey Pickard a committee to talk with 
Israel Kenny concening his being charge- 
ed with scandalous sins.

“September the 7th day 1773. The 
church met at the house of Mr. Moses 
Pickard to see if they could be satisfied 
concerning the crimes alleged against 
our brother Israel Kenny bnt had no 
satisfaction. The meeting was adjourned 
to the 22nd day of September.

“ The Church met together on the ad
journment of the meeting on the 22nd 
day of September 1773. Then Israel 
Kenny made his acknowledgement be
fore the Church for his offence and was 
restored their charity again.

“On the 22nd of September 1773 brother 
Benjamin Brown then|having things laid 
to his charge before the church, which 
caused him to he suspended till they 
were satisfied.

“March the 15th day 1774. Then the 
church being met together at a legal 
meeting our brother Benjamin Brown 
confessed his faults and was restored to

St. Jolm N. 15.
6oz. Bottle 60. 12oz. Bottle $1.00.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J". SIZDZKTZEY" K-AITZE,

CODETS LADY’S BOOK GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

R. & F. S. FINLEY, Building, Skint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
DEALERS INFOI

88 , ; — t'riiKlii'.! Corn and Oats,

— Buckwheat Meal, Flour,

Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 

Oat Meal and General 
Groceries.

up

dollar.

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “GODEY," The Best Family Magazine in
A For*1889 it will contain:—Fashions in_Colors.

ating your home. Cookery and household help,

xcho got herself locked up in « insane ««//«<« 
find out how they treated the insane, ELLA ROD-MEIfe

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

a,ïnoaiï,ÆTa‘S.0i&;« fKÎ
jh,WÆï: Et! SSÏ.ïÆïïïffÆ
ceivST* The^ni™ ern” hôws you*h o w to cut out 

the garment you want- That's all we can sav in

92.00

ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.
No. 12 and lO SIDNEY STREET.

OYSTERS.
No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv

ing daily and served 
in all styles at

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-

ACME SKATES,
LANSDOWNE SKATES,

LONG REACH SKATES, 
WOOD TOP SKATES

STRAPPED SKATES.

lives in mbroid-

Gervas Say. 
Anna Say.

RO
tv:OLIVIA

EDGAR
OX,

ICE CREEPERS.AND,

For sale as low as any in the trade.THE WINDSOR ELECTION-

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,The Toronto Globe and the St John 
Globe, both seek to obtain some comfort 
out of the result of the Windsor election j 
and to turn the defeat of Sol .White, rene
gade Conservative and annexationist, in- ; 
to something like a victory for political jthat PurPose- 
union with the United States. They say 
that Mr. White said that Mr. Twomey, | mention of the loyal speech made by Mr. 
the successful candidate, had declared j Mownt, the great Liberal leader of Onta- 
tliat he was for annexation pure and j rj0> at ti,e Toronto Board of Trade din- 
simple, but when this was said at a poli
tical meeting two days before the elec- j giient ]n regard to it, a fact which shows 
tion it was vigorously denied by Mr. < that t^e pretended loyalty of the editor 
Twomey’s supporters, one of whom call- of that paper is all on the sufaco and that 
ed Mr. White a liar there and then, and j jie js n0 more faithful in his allegiance 
also by Mr. Twomey himself, 
votes given to Mr. Twomey were sece88ion and annexation in May 1887. 
given under the belief that

lie announced himself

60 62 Prince William Street.
and simame ourselves by the Name of 
Israel; we may through grace given us 
become Israelites indeed in whome there 
is no Guile, that our hearts may be 
right with God and we be steadfast in 
his Covenant, that we who are now 
combining together in a new church of 
Jesus Christ may by the purity of our 
faith and morals become one of those 
Golden Candlesticks among which the 
Son of God in way of favor and protec
tion will condescend to walk. And that 
every member of it thro’ imputed righte
ousness and in herent grace may here
after be found among that happy Multi
tude whom the glorious head of the 
Church, the Heavenly Bridegroome shall 
present to himself a glorious church not 
having spot or wrinkle or any such 
thing.”

PLUMBING.FREEMAN'S 
WORM ’ powders:

Address “GOBY'S *: The St. John Globe carefully avoids all

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done withmneat- 
ness and despatch.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe. Boro, and mttoctnmi 
destituer ot worms in Children or Adnlts

The St John Telegraph is equally

J. G. FORBES,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,The than he was when he threatened

Palmer’s Chambers,
SAINT JOHN, NT. B.

P. O. Box, 132.

SWEETS to the SWEET.
Do yon like good Candy ?

body likes good

lie iE
Why does the Sun call Dr. A. A. Stock-was, what

to be, a loyal man, just as the votes given ! ton, M. P. P. a small fry local politician? 
to John Y- Ellis were given under the iB Dr. Silas Alward a small fry local 
belief that he was loyal. The people of ; politician also or is he a whale in the 
Windsor are not to be set down as annex- sea of local politics? The Sun really 
at ionists if Mr. Twomey has deceivedlthem ought to treat our future statesman with 
no more than the people who voted for more consideration. We can assure our 
John V. Ellis are to he set down as an- esteemed contemporary that Dr. Stockton 
nexationists. Ellis when he entered does not consided himself a minnow or 
Parliament took the following oath: “I a tadpole.
John V. Ellis, do swear that I will be faith
ful and bear true alliance to Her majesty, ; Beln* Done for Women’
“Queen Victoria.” It was not conceivable Already has kindergarten, the
to honest men tliat, after taking this oath, th^om£ni1(X)d of ’ this generation; and 

immediately perjure tlie free kindergarten now being intro- 
uimself by liecoming an open ad- duced by generous hands into oux large 
v,,a„- of annexation, nor do we think he education oftobB«e boys
that those voters who supiorted him citizenship, to self help and cul 
are to blame for his treason or can lie ' a poor gin. 
held to lie sharers in his guitt. As for Twin sister to this, so far as womrai 

_ . aro concerned, are 11 Women s Industrial
Mr. Twomey, he ran as an opponent of anJ Educational unions,” the concep- 
jiolitical Union witli thc United States, tion of Abby Morton Diaz, of Boston, 
and the votes he and the two other loyal This takes the woman adrift as it were, 
candidates received, were those of men ;
who are opposed to political union. an(j competent pay; inculcates self re- 
And the fact which disloyal papers, like ! 8pect, and gives to her companionship 
the Globe of St. John nncl thc Glolie of ! ,-md-surroundings worthy of respectable 

• *i •„ ,i : womanhood. When these unions be-loronto, cannot get over is this, that hoi come established in every city, and in 
White, running as an annexationist, in ! eVery considerable town, the objection 
a border town, which is largely control!- j made by the editor of a New York jour- 
ed and influenced by the American city i ^"y^'Æ 
of Detroit, did not receive one third of | 6}umSf” will bo overcome, because there 
the votes cast. It is a knowledge of this will bo no slums.—Belva A. Iiockwood 

makes the St, John Globe in The Cosmopolitan.

Factors Id Colds.
In every case there are two factors, an 

irritant and a susceptibility of the sys
tem. Among the irritants are micro
scopic germs taken in from without, as 
in influenza, and certain poisons which 
are developed from bad nutrition or im
perfect assimilation within the body, and 

leaving the Reception.—“I’ll take my ! which it is the office of tho liver to de
hat. waiter." “What kind of a hat was stroy. Indeed, tlie effects of the two 
it sir?” “A new silk one.” “Sorry sir, causes are essentially the same, for the 
but all the new hats were taken some germs act by generating certain violent 
lime ago.” poisons, which irritate th

______ — tiraiie of the nostrils,
When you cut into an apple you do not 1 stomach or bowels, 

necessarily cut an apple in two. pamon.

Why, of course, every 
candy.

Then go to Murdoch’s, he’s got the best 
assortment of pure confectionery in St. 
John, and can sell you a barrel as well as 
a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole
sale, would do well to call before purchas
ing elsewhere.
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

87 Charlotte St.

A. G. BOWES & Co,E. & R. McLEOD.
BARRISTERS. *<'•

Ritchie’s Building,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
R. McLeod.

21 Canterbury Street.
(Signed,) Jonathan Burpe.

Elisha Nevers. 
Richard Estey. 
Daniel Palmer. 
Gervas Say. 
Edward Coye. 
Jonathan Smith.

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

ALE & PORTER IN WOOD & BOTTLE,

E. McLeod, Q. C.i

HUM PDGSLEÏ, D. G. L.SNOW SHOVELS.
Jonathan Burpee [whose name heads 

the above list was a Deacon of the church 
and at the head of all church movements 
in Maugerville up to the time of hist'death 
in June 1781. He was the grandfather 
of David Burpee whose papers .form the 
basis of this account of Maugreville. 
Deacon Jonathan, judging fron the num
ber and variety of the tools mentioned 
in the inventory of his estate, must have 
been originally a carpenter. I have l e- 
fore me a deed dated Dec 29th 1735, by 
which Moses Bray ley of Rowley in the 
county of Essex in the province of Mas
sachusetts Bay, conveys to Jonathan 
Burpee a lot of land in that place for a 
consideration of thirty pounds. Deacon 
Burpee was the ancestor of the late 
Hon. Isaac Burpee who was Minister of 
Customs in Mr. McKenzie’s government.

For the first ten years of its existence 
the Maugerville church had no settled 
minister but'the settlement was frequent
ly visited by clergymen and, in their 
absence, the public worship of God was 
kept up by the Deacons and Elders on 
the Sabbath by praying and reading ser
mons and by singing. This fact is stated 
by David Burpee in a letter writen liy 
him to the London Missionary Society 
in 1814. In 1769 thc Rev. Thomas Wood 
who was for ten years Dr. Breynton’s 
assistijit in St Paul’s church, Halifax 
made a missionary tour on the St. John 
river. On the 2nd July he condufted

We have a lot of Snow Shovels on hand, 
which we will sell very cheap.

—ALSO—
Pair of Double Bob Sleds, for sale at a 

bargain.
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. Cd.,

28 Waterloo Street.

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.
OFFICES

Cor. Prince Wm. & Church Sts.

Ellis should
Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,

---- ALSO-----
\

ture, many
OUART AND PINT BOTTLPS

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.A SURE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THC 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc hild.thohough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
their charity again. , _ . „ .

L'tr-iss £ ■^asasssissr
self before tlie church in Septembei 1773 JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
as guilty of ‘scandalous sins’ was elected PROMPTLY.
a ruling elder of tlie church in June 1775. Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter- 

(to be oo ntinued.) *)Uiy Street.
♦ W. Causey,

Tfce C bauge In Already Noticeable. Mecklenburg St
fChignecto Post.]

The remarkable increase in the pttron- 
of the St John Evexing Gazette 

sltows that the people of the commtrcial 
metropolis appreciate a patriotic evening 
paper, and the wonder is that they have 
been contented with a disloyal shee 
long. The Gazette does not mince mat
ters in exposing the systematic attempts 
of its evening contemporary to injue the 
country, and will probably compel that 
journal to adopt a more decent courte.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage» on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeAND CUBE OF CHRONIC

FAMILY WASHING DONE, 
ROUGH DRY,

AT 25c PER DOZ.
At Ungar’s Steam Laundry,

fact that 
and its Toronto 
sick over the 
Windsor election.

BEST QUALITYnamesake 
result of the 

For if they cannot 
obtain a third of the votes of Windsor 
where in Canada can they expect to 
make a respectable showing?

Rout. Maxwel 
Saint Davi list. American and Canadian 

Rubbers,New Victoria Hotel,age
Women’s 45 cents.. 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN,Vf. B.
J. !.. MeCONKEKY, l*ro.

Men’s 65 cents.

R. A. C. BROWN, 82 WATERLOO STREET.

P. S. By this we mean washing and drying only.SS’ôîmS.mE'S
minutes.

e raucous mem- 
pharynx, lungs, 

—Youth’s Com- 1Ü Charlotte St.

^æffiNDs"N^iil0RÏN0S

URD0CK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

; Dc LOW S
Worm syrup

Hagyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES

«

r\_

if,
-,


